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To Ponder . . .
Do not be deceived, my beloved brothers. Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, coming down from the Father of lights with whom there is no variation
or shadow due to change.
... James 1:16-17 (ESV)

James reminds us not only to ‘count our blessings’ but to remember from whom they
come as a call to gratitude and thanks in all circumstances.
. . . Chaplain

Chess . . .
Scots vs MAGS Dubbo
Friday saw our Chess Team play MAGS Dubbo in the finals for first
place. This was always going to be, and was, the toughese of the rounds.
Unfortunately for us, MAGS was far too strong and won all four games.
Last year they had come second overall in the state finals. This means
we now drop back to the second place draw where we will keep playing
to try and secure second place.
I was impressed with the way our boys played and the improvement
that they have demonstrated so far this year, particularly the younger
players.
Mr Richard Mottram
Co-ordinator of Chess
Goalie Giamia Radice

Athletics
Carnival Photos
Parenting
Workshop see page 3

Deadline for
Highlander news:
12pm on Friday
(weekend sport
reports are accepted
up to 9am on Monday)
Junior Rugby Gala
Day at Kinross

From the Headmaster . . .
Congratulations to the four girls sporting teams who made it to the
Finals of their respective competitions after a very successful season.
The First XI Girls’ Soccer Team coached by Miss Dunkley played their
Major Semi-Final on Saturday. Although they went down to the top
team they are still in the competition as a result of finishing in second
place. If they can win the Qualifying Final they will progress to the
Grand Final against last Saturday’s opposition.
Congratulations also to the Seconds Netball Team who were knocked out in an Elimination semifinal on Saturday in a closely contested match. The 14 Gold’s Netball team lost their major semifinal after finishing the regular season in second place and will play for the right to go through to
the Grand Final on Saturday. The 16s girls played an excellent Elimination semi-final to win by
four goals. At one stage in the first quarter they trailed by four goals and the scores were equal at
three quarter time. It was a great match to watch. I wish them all the best in the Qualifying Final on
Saturday.
It is pleasing to see such success from the girls in Netball and Soccer following on from the
success of the boys in the ISA Rugby Competition this season where the 16s Rugby team were
joint Premiers and the 13s Rugby team were Runners Up in the ISA Division 3 Competition.
Scholarship applications for 2016 open 9 September 2014 through until
9 February 2015. Scholarship testing will be held Saturday 28 February 2015 with a registration
fee of $100 paid to ACER who conducts the Scholarship process and testing.
The following scholarships are available: Academic, All Rounder, Music, Pipes and Drums,
Agriculture, Highland Dancing, ICPA Boarding Scholarships and Boarding Scholarships.
Congratulations to Mrs Garland, Peripatetic Music Teachers and teachers in the Junior
School who have provided our students with the opportunity to represent the School at the
Bathurst Eisteddfod. I look forward to hearing of the results, but regardless, this is a wonderful
opportunity for our students.
The Junior School Book Fair and Father’s Day Breakfast is on this Friday morning before
School. This is a wonderful event held every year for students from Pre-Kindergarten to Year 6
where fathers and grandfathers are able to enjoy a
very special time with the children, a BBQ breakfast supplied by some of the mums from the
Friends of Junior School Committee and a good reason to be a little late for work. The Book Fair
is another part of this special morning which is very important to the Junior School and the children.
Have a good week…
David Gates

From the Deputy Head . . .

Music Notes . . .

This week is again a busy one at The Scots School. In
many ways our areas of focus are on social service and
rights of passage. On Wednesday, the speaker for assembly will address the school about Operation Christmas Child. Students are encouraged to work towards
donating for a number of Christmas boxes to be coordinated in their tutor group. This is a simple and worthwhile activity encouraging students to consider those
less fortunate.

*Congratulations to all musicians who performed in
ensembles and as individuals in the recent Music
Section of the Bathurst Eisteddfod.
Results as follows:
lst Place: Secondary Orchestra
H/C: Secondary Stage Band
Very good performances by the Junior Choir, Senior
Choir and String Ensemble

Legacy
Year 10 students will be involved in Legacy collection
on Friday, 5th September. Permission notes for this activity will be distributed to students.

*For Sale: Flute -- see Felicity Walker (Year 12)
*Ensemble rehearsals at usual times for remainder of
term.
Mrs D. Garland

Rights of Passage
This Thursday night, 4th September, Year 12 students
will be attending their final school social at The Scots
School Bathurst. I want to thank our school Service
Prefect, Sophie Ireland, for her work this year under the
capable guidance of Mr Dawes. The theme for the school
social will be “Blast from the Past”. (Time: 6:30-9:30
pm and the cost is $10).
Parents of students in Year 12 are reminded to return
their Valedictory Dinner booking sheets with payment.
These are to be returned to the front office. A reminder
that as a general rule each student is permitted eight (8)
guests plus the valedict.
Year 11 students have been returning their prefect application forms. Interviews for prefect positions will be
held this week (Week 8).
Mrs Lynne Fleming (Deputy Head)
lfleming@scots.nsw.edu.au

This Week in History:
The September Campaign or the Invasion of Poland took place today 75 years ago on
on the 1st of September 1939. The Germans moved their force over the boarder from
the north and east making the Polish forces abandon their positions at the unexpected
attack. On the 17th of September the Soviet Union forces moved in to assist the Germans
in the Campaign. This event marks the beginning of World War II, that would last until
the 2nd of September 1945. The September campaign ended on the 6th of October 1939
with Poland divided amongst the Germans and Soviets.
by Lewis Wilde

Junior School News . . .
Welcome to spring!
HICES Athletics
We wish our athletes all the best as they travel to
Homebush on Tuesday to compete in the HICES
Carnival. Mrs Inglis, GAP student Scott and Mr Hunter
will accompany the team and we look forward to hearing
of their successes throughout the day.
Eisteddfod
Our Primary Choir presented beautifully at the
eisteddfod on Thursday. Although we were not in the
prizes the adjudicator gave us an excellent report and
enjoyed our performance. An eisteddfod official gave
special mention to me as we departed about the lovely
manners displayed by our children whilst viewing the
other choirs in the auditorium.
The Kindergarten and Stage 1 verse speaking groups
will compete on Tuesday and Wednesday this week
respectively. We had a sneak preview of their
presentations at assembly on Friday and they delighted
us all with their enthusiasm, cuteness and polish.
Fathers’ Day Breakfast and Book Fair
The smell of bacon and eggs will waft through the
playground on Friday morning as we welcome all our
Dads and Grandfathers to school for our Book Fair and
Fathers’ Day celebration. The children will perform a
special song for the das, the highland dancers will also
perform and of course we will have our annual tug o
war contest against the dads. The Book Fair will be
operating on Friday morning and books can be
purchased to take home or for donation to the library.
All books donated will have a book plate in the front
giving recognition and thanks to families for their
generosity. Our Connect to Reading competition entries
will be on display and winners announced at the Fathers’
Day Breakfast.
Fathers’ Day Gift Pack
A note was sent home last week about gift packs
available for purchase for $3. We have a limited supply
so orders will be filled as they arrive until stocks are
depleted.
Staff Professional Development
This week we will have a visit from the English
consultant from the Association of Independent Schools
who will be working with us on the implementation of
the new English syllabus and forward planning in this
area. There will be a follow up day in the holidays where
all staff will be engaged in collaborative planning and

writing units of work for our school. I appreciate their
willingness to undertake Professional Development in
their holiday break and look forward to the exciting
programs which will be generated for our students.
Bike Day
We are looking forward to our annual Bike Day on Friday
the 12th September. A note was sent home last week
outlining the activities and requirements for the day. The
Friends of Junior School and in particular Mrs Rhonwen
Hazell do a great job in organising this fun event. This
year we are raising money for the Heart Foundation by
wearing red shirts and bringing a gold coin donation.

Peer Support
This week in Peer Support children will revise what
they have learned about resilience and discuss the
people who show them support. Through a story the
children identify where the character has used her
personal qualities, strengths and skills to help her
overcome challenges. They identify times when she
needed support to continue. The children discuss a
range of challenges and determine the best person to
approach for support. The children consolidate the
protective factors for resilience by revising their own
strengths and skills and identifying 5 people they can
go to for support. Remind your child of their qualities
and skills and encourage them to ask for help in
challenging situations.
Busy End of Term
The remainder of the term will be very busy with our
students being involved in lots of events as well as their
usual class work. Some important dates for your calendar
are:
2nd September Kindergarten Verse Speaking at the
Eisteddfod at 9:30am
3rd September Stage 1 Verse Speaking at the Eisteddfod
at 9:30am
th
5 September Book Fair and Fathers’ Day Breakfast
10th September a play ‘The Crossing’ about the crossing
of the Blue Mountains
th
12 September Bike Day and Winter Sport Presentation
at 4pm.
th
16 September Student Led Conferences during the
evening.
18th September Creative Arts Evening commencing at
6pm.

Rugby Gala Day at Kinross
On Sunday the 24th of August, the mighty Under 7’s made their way up the Mitchell Highway to compete in the
Kinross Wallaroi Rugby Gala day. The sunny and still conditions made it a perfect day for some running rugby.
The lads looked sharp in their gold strip as they took the pitch against Orange City in the first of four games. After
a slow start, the boys realised the only way to score was by pushing forward. Through a couple of strong runs by
the bigger boys, the smaller boys split the defence and scored in the corner.
Next, the boys took on Orange Emus. This was a tighter game and although the boys tried hard, Orange was too
strong in attack.
Game three saw us take on the Canowindra Pythons. Fatigue was starting to set in and this showed as Canowindra
pounced and scored numerous tries around the edges. The boys dug deep and scored in the final seconds of the
game.
The final game saw us take on Cowra. With other teams playing three games, this was going to be a test of
conditioning and perseverance. The lads did not disappoint. They took the ball forward and hammered at the
Cowra defence for a number of phases before scoring a try in the corner.
The boys are all to be congratulated for displaying sportsmanship, enthusiasm and perseverance.
Mr Hugh Hunter

Bathurst Vacation Care
Bathurst Regional Council Vacation care will be operating from
Monday 22nd September through to Friday 3rd October 2014at 7
Lee Street Kelso. Operating hours are 8:00am to 6:00pm.
If you have any enquiries or wish to receive an enrolment pack
and program please contact Narelle on 6338 2800 or email
vc@bathurst.nsw.gov.auor visit http://www.childcarebrc.com.au/
Bookings are being taken now.

Anotehr photo from
Rugby Gala Day at Kinross

Pre Kindergarten . . .Week 8
Learning Program - This week our Jolly Phonics learning takes us to the letter ‘z’. The children will
pretend to buzz like a bee while saying z,z,z,z,z. Our morning craft experiences will see the children
make rockets to zoom, zebras, buzzing bees, make a zig-zag pattern and decorate zig-zag cookies.
We will also be busy making some beautiful Father’s Day gifts to help celebrate on Sunday.
We would like to welcome Frankie Burton to Pre-Kindergarten who commences this week in the Gold
Class on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays.
Pre-Kindergarten School Photos - All envelopes should be clearly marked with the correct details
along with payment and returned to class teachers before Wednesday, 3rd September.
Father’s Day Book Fair and Breakfast - Invitations and information has been sent home to families
about our exciting Father’s Day Book Fair and Breakfast this Friday morning. We would love to see as
many families as possible at this wonderful event. RSVPs should have been returned to your teacher
for catering purposes.
This years’ theme for Book Week was ‘Connect to Reading’, so we are looking forward to seeing many
terrific photographic entries of how your child connects to reading in their favourite environment. There
are prizes for each class so don’t forget to get your photos in soon!
Lunchboxes - We would like to remind all of our families that we are getting our students ready for
Kindergarten and that it is important to pack the right utensils each day to allow for independence at
meal times. Several children have been without a spoon for yoghurts and fruit cups on a regular basis.
We have a limited supply and ask for your assistance with this issue.
Upcoming Events for Term 3:
· Town Library Visit – Thursday, 4th September
· Father’s Day Breakfast & Book Fair – Friday, 5th September
· Pre-Kindergarten Photos – Monday, 8th September
· Bike Day – Friday, 12 September
· Creative Arts Concert – Thursday, 18th September 6pm
· Term 3 Ends – Friday, 19th September

Sport . . .
Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 8 Term 3
TSS Secondary Inter House Athletics Carnival
Last Wednesday the Henning Cup was contested between the houses with our athletics carnival. The wind blew
from the very start of the day and that combined with low temperatures through until mid morning made for
difficult conditions. Surprisingly and thankfully the weather did not put the students off competing with very good
numbers in the first track event, the 800m. We also had very good participation in the field events particularly in
the junior and senior divisions. As the day warmed up so did the performances on the track. There were numerous
new records set including Emma Harley breaking the 800 metres and 1500 metres; Emily Watts breaking the 3000
metres, 1500 metres and Long Jump; Tyla Comerford in the Shot Put; and Nicholas Wald breaking the 100 metres,
200 metres, and Javelin. Well done kids, terrific efforts!
The House relays were also a real highlight this year and each race being closely contested and in some cases only
won in the final few metres. Our students were wonderful on a very trying day. Their behaviour and participation
was outstanding. Unfortunately we ran out of time for the much anticipated ‘locality relay’ and also the presentation
which will take place at an assembly this week.
We also thank the Parents and Friends that kept the students and staff well nourished on the day with canteen full
of delicious cakes, biscuits and slices and a BBQ lunch.
ISA Athletics
The draft TSS team for ISA was posted on the notice board last Friday, a revised version will go up again on
Monday. The ISA Carnival is on Tuesday the 9th of September. Permission notes will go home early this week. It is
a very long day, leaving at 5.00am and returning after 8.30pm. Students are reminded that only the School tracksuit
(pants and jacket), black shorts, the blue sports polo shirt and the gold athletics singlet are the only uniform items
allowed on the day. Students with other variations (year jumpers, rugby tops, etc) will be asked to remove them
before getting on the bus.
Training for students in the TSS team for ISA is on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. We will be concentrating on
track starts (using blocks), throwing events and long jump/triple jump.
Semi Finals
The 16A (Scots Karalee) netball team was the only successful team on Saturday. Fortunately the 14s Gold netball
team and the soccer girls get another shot this weekend to make the Grand final. The 2nd VII netball had a very
good and close game losing only by a few goals in the last quarter. Best wishes girls.
Bathurst Edgell Jog
Entry forms are available for collection from Mr. Adams (or Mr Gittins for the fitness group). Correct money and
completed entry forms need to be returned this Thursday the 5th of September.
Upcoming Sport Dates
7th September
Bathurst Edgell Jog
9th September
ISA Athletics Carnival
Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au
SPORTS REPORTS FOR THE LION
CAPTAINS OF WINTER SPORTS TEAMS
Winter sports reports for The Lion are due to Mr. Maher ONE WEEK after the last game of the season. Rugby
reports are due NOW! These should be NO LONGER THAN 500 WORDS, and should be EMAILED to Mr.
Maher.
CAPTAINS OF SUMMER SPORTS
We only have four Summer sports reports: three girls basketball teams, and the First XI Cricket. We are missing
all boys basketball team reports, junior cricket and Tennis (Jack Bird!!). This matter needs to ne attended to
IMMEDIATELY PLEASE.
TEAM CAPTAIN’S RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE WRITING THE SPORTS
REPORT FOR THE LION.

Netball . . .
Scots 2nd VII v. Firecrackers
On Saturday, 30th of August, the girls had a close game
against the tough Collegians Firecrackers. The final score
was 22-16 to the Firecrackers, but the score was even
the whole way through, and they only managed to sneak
away in the last quarter. All of the girls played
exceptionally in our last game and should be proud of
an amazing season. Thanks again to Mr Adams and Di
for everything!
by Mem Spence
Scots Cuddly Cubs Netta v. Superstars Bellbirds
Player of the week: the whole team for great attack,
defence, teamwork and goal shooting plus improved
skills at Netta.
Final Score: 5-15 Goals scored by: Jessica McGarry,
Mia Hobson, Matilda Fitzgerald and Lily Triming
The Cuddly Cubs should be very proud of the way they
played on Saturday. The girls did an excellent job of
passing in the attack and defended well.
A huge thank you to Mikaela Warry for coaching the
Cuddly Cubs this year. She has done an amazing job
with the whole team.
Reminder to parents: Presentation on Friday, 12th
September in the Performing Arts Centre at 4:30 pm
for all Netta girls.
Mrs Kylie Price

School Uniform Shop -CRICKET UNIFORMS
Cricket Shirts are in stock for the upcoming season.
All sizes are available.
Term 4 is fast approaching, please purchase any
summer uniforms that you require before the end of
term.
Shop hours:
Monday & Friday
8.30-11am AND 1-2pm
Wednesday
8.30-11am
Tuesday & Thursday
1-2pm

Scots Karralee v. Collegians
Congratulations to Karralee for making it through to the
netball finals next week. The game this weekend was a
great team effort and all the girls played extrmeely well.
An amazing shot from just inside the circle was scored
by Tilly in a penalty shot after the quarter time siren.
Also stand out performances by Sarah Driver and Gwen
Towart with many intercepts.
Great effort Karralee!
Result: a 24-19 win!
Scoring for Karralee: Matilda Ryan and Maddi Smith
Coach Kate Gullifer
by Alice Powell
Scots 14’s Gold vs OOT Bluebirds
This Saturday the Scots Gold played their biggest
competition. Our first quarter we were very nervous.
Without our coach, Harriet, being there, we took a while
to warm up to the game. We continued to play well
throughout the last quarters, but unfortunately lost. We
need to continue using our tactics and practising our
shooting leading up to the preliminary final.
Final Score: 20-12
Player of the match: Anna Wilde and Libby Coles
By Libby Coles
Equestrian. . .

Healing with Horses
(non horse riding school holiday programme)
Introductory session includes learning about basic horse
management, horses emotions, communicate with horses
through body language and fun, interactive ground based
exercises with horses.
When: during school holidays 9am-4:30 pm
Cost: $80/day
Minimun age 12 Years (bring morning tea and lunch)
Conducted by Sally Rosin at Melrose Park, Raglan
info: sally@

See Mrs Shillabeer for a flyer

Sport Schedule Week 8
Sport/Team
Netball
14 Gold

Soccer

16s Karralee

Coach
Miss. Messner (2)
Miss. Gullifer (5)

1st XI (Girls)

Miss. Dunkley/Mr. Dundon

ADVANCE NOTICE

Date
6/9/14
6/9/14

Opposition
Time
ASC Red
10.00am
Collegian M & Ms10.00am
6/9/14

Venue
Court 7
Court 2

All Saints TBA

Transport Details
9.15 depart, 11.30am return

Proctor

Bathurst Edgell Jog
07/09/14 Pick up entry forms from Mr Adams
Correct money and signed notes due by Thursday 4th Sept

TBA

Soccer . . .
U17 Girls v. U17 Bathurst 75’s
The semi-finals were a physical, high speed and skillful
game. The Scots girls played a great game of football,
stepping up to the plate even with key goal scorers away.
They all displayed persistence and determination and
worked well as a team. they shold all be incredibly proud
of their efforts.
Final result: a 2-0 loss
Best player for this match: Emma Harley
by Miss Dunkley and Mr Dundon

Senior School Athletics Carnival

Senior School Athletics Carnival

